
Existence: 
Who are you? (A2) Personal pronouns

Lead in
1 This is a group of friends. Discuss the questions in pairs. 

  a What do you do with your friends?
  b Why do you like your friends?
  c Who is your oldest / best friend?

2 Match the texts below to a person in the photo.
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Frankie enjoys playing card 
games with his friends. He is 23 
years old and lives in a small 
flat in the city centre. He studied 
art at university. He works as 
an artist and makes paintings, 
drawings and earrings. He loves 
the colour green.

Riley likes playing with her 
friends, but she prefers being on 
her phone. She is 21 years old 
and she lives with her mother 
outside the city centre. She is 
studying business at an online 
university. She wants to have her 
own social media company.

Quinn likes his friends, but he 
thinks that they don’t play fairly. 
He is 19 years old and lives 
with friends in the city centre. 
He works in a health food shop. 
He wants to study to become a 
fashion designer. He likes short 
hair and the colour pink.

Jaime thinks that playing cards is 
good fun, but they believe their 
friends don’t. They are 21 years 
old and live on a boat on the 
river. They work as a carer for 
older people. They want to be the 
manager. They love their long, 
curly hair.



 

Language

3 Pronouns are what we use to talk about ourselves and others. Complete the 
object pronoun column. 
 

Note: Like Jaime in the text, some people are non-binary. Along with male and female 
genders, there are those who identify as neither, or somewhere in between. They may 
choose to use ‘they’ pronouns for themselves. 

4 Complete the sentences about the people in Exercise 1 with the correct 
pronoun.

a Jaime thinks __________ work the hardest.  
b Quinn wants to quit __________ job at the shop.
c Frankie is wearing earrings that __________ made.
d Riley doesn’t want to stop living with __________ mother.
e Jaime doesn’t own the boat. The boat isn’t __________ .
f Quinn thinks Jaime should study fashion with __________ .

5 Complete the sentences with a suitable pronoun using clues from the sentence.

a I enjoy spending time with ______ family.
b The people over there are very loud - ______ are too noisy.
c Did you drop your phone? Is this phone ______?
d The new theatre is great. ______ seats are comfortable.
e We are going out for the day. Do you want to come with ______?
f I spoke to Greg about his family. Did you speak to ______ too?
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Subject  Object  Possessive

I   ____   my/mine
you   ____   your/yours
she   ____   her/hers
he   ____   his
they  ____   their/theirs
it   ____   its
we   ____   our/ours



6 There is one person from the first photo we don’t know about. Read about 
Jaxxon. They are non-binary. Complete the sentences by choosing the correct 
words from the box.

  

Writing

7 Use the text about Jaxxon as a guide. Write about you or someone you know. 
Think about:
 - who they are
 - what they do
 - what they like.
 

Try to write between 100 and 150 words.
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they 

their x 2
 
them x 2  
 
his  

she

Jaxxon is a 22-year old student studying geography at university. _____ 
enjoy trying different types of make up. It is sometimes difficult for _____ 
to decide which hair colour is best. At the moment, pink is _____ favourite. 
Jaxxon’s father is happy that _____ child is doing well at university. He 
wants _____ to become an accountant, but Jaxxon doesn’t want to do that. 
Unfortunately, Jaxxon doesn’t speak to _____ mother much – _____ lives 
in a different country and has another family. Jaxxon considers friends as 
family.
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Answers:

1 - Students’ own answers
2 - Frankie is the person with green hair and glasses. Riley is the person on the far left. Jaime is the 
person on the far right. Quinn is the person with pink hair, sitting down.
3 - me, you, her, him, them, it, us
4 - a they; b his; c he; d her; e theirs; f him.
5 - a my; b they; c yours; d its; e us; him.
6 - they, them, their, his, them, their, she.
7 - Students’ own answers

For higher level students, you could look at websites about pronouns. I suggest:

My pronouns
Stonewall
International pronouns day
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https://www.peterjfullagar.co.uk/
https://genderphotos.vice.com/
https://www.mypronouns.org/what-and-why
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/international-pronouns-day
https://pronounsday.org/
https://www.peterjfullagar.co.uk/

